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Levantine Arabic transcript: 
 

  ,6 345ت آ0/  !. و,# +* ا()'&%$#: ا! أة
 ه;;: : ر78
 Gى سGري ی.7BCD 6$ +&م ح0< +?< !=0: ا! أة
 +?< !=G0ى سGري و +&('B, >?+ 6 ة : ر78
 ه;;;;: : ا! أة
ا!'3S! T/U ،O ن;&ر اRرD.&ء ا(.O/P ا(?6 +$& ن)$&، ه6 آK/?M0 %&رت و (G !* روح ا(D&+K# أو 65 أنG ن;&ر : ر78

 &$)R #V=$)&D م&+ K/+ ه&دا X?Y &$(ء ن&.DرZا 
 ن;&ر اRرD.&ء !* آ7 اسGVع؟ : ا! أة
 .  (/_ ن;&ء اZرD.&ء و (/_ ا()'&%$# K(0)&DیK!ن;&ر اZرD.&ء !* آ7 أسGVع، حM$& ن$V=[: 7ر8

 ن;&ر اZرD.&ء ی.K/+ 6$ حBM* ت$Ga=V، آ/` ی.$6؟ : ا! أة
!G انG نV=[ ی.$6، ه6 تK/?M !* روح ا(D&+K# تK/?M (/.$6 ، أي !3S أي Xd5 ن)$& ت$/* K! *! */cd5ی$# : ر78

 ... # !e 3S/  +&دی# !3S +'?$&ح'X و +'?$& 45?
 !f(g! `hG: ا! أة
 +'?$& !X?Y ،f(g! `hG،ا(/Gم اRرD.&ء !&ن& !BC?# ن)$& !./Kی*، !* ه&('KVأ : ر78
 !./Kی* !* !KVأ انG ا(/Gم !Y 3S?/$& نGMل k?ac'D +&م !$=G!Kd0 آG=D  /0ری# هGن ی.i/c! 6$/* :ا! أة
 !i/c/*، ت'&!& : ر78
  ,6  ن;&m/&ی.$6 !&: ا! أة
ی.c0D k?a0D 6$/  تD 740C&(?3و+6 و ا(G.5 3ر ، انG انKD &! 70! X?Y 60ك +'/7، !&ن& !nD ،#?BC ه3 : ر78

#Mی a)6 ا;D 7!&.00D O)&.)آ7 ا &! Gرة انGc(! &+Gه6 ن 
 !pح : ا! أة
 .. ای: ه7BCD 6 +&م: ر78
 نGع !* أنGاع ا(D&+K# : ا! أة
 نGع !* أنGاع ا(D&+K# : ر78
 G8G! nDدة +?< GUل انG آ7 یGم أرD.&ء أنG ا()'&%$# !./Kی* : ا! أة
ح0< ی.D *! 6q0D O)&+ 6$ ا !Kی$#ح'X، !* ا(C&م أو !* ح?T او !* ا(3ذGq/D ،#/h +?< ح'c0D ،X/  : ر78

$6 ی.. !.&ن& آ0/  اوh&ت ر,M&ت$& !* ا(q&!.#، ر,M&ت$& 7BCD +&م ، ,G;) Gq/Vن +?< ح'X حcD >0/ وا !0?$&
 X'ح >?+ s/8ء !0< !& ا&.DرRم اGی #?BC! &ن&! Gوا ان /cD R 67 +&م هBCD 6$.ی ،`/cزم تR ]=V$زم تR

#?BC! &ن&! u&ك یKD 6?)م +'/7 اG/)ا Gان X?Y Gن&, f/08'&+/# و هRآ7 ا&C! *+ `/id7 ه6 نhا Rاآ0  و . 
 آ7 اسGVع : ا! أة
 G5 ،T/U آ'&ن ,6 345ت ت&ن6؟ : ا! أة
Y?/$& ن)6B نGضB, v ة %4/ ة، ن;&ر اRرD.&ء V=$)&D# (?)'&%$# ، (/_ ن;&ء اRرD.&ء؟ ه3 ه7B) k8 0D 6 : ر78

 ... هnB.)&D 6 ت'&!& Rنi/c! #$ .G/*ا(.&(G)GMD 3S! O انG ح'X ن=V# ا(yآ&ء ,/;& !$R xidنG ا()'&%
 7 +&م G=Dری& KM0./Dو !.$&ت& انO+ 60 ت)6B (?='.# ا(.&!# (?'GضGع انG ا(.&(BCD O: ا! أة
 انG ا()'&%$# ، K! T.5ی$# ح'X ان7BCD G +&م !c/` او ن=V# ا(yآ&ء +$Kو !$gid#: ر78
 ه3 هGي ان& +?< حK +?'6 ان7BD G ، ی.D 6$&ول ا(Kول Ga+ >M0?/D ،O)&.)&Dل !Kی$# !./$# : ا! أة
 !i/c# : ر78
 Gضf(g?) k أو انR GنG انG ی.V0./D &/?'+ 6$ وه& !GضsB$?) k او !: ا! أة
 ت'&م : ر78
 انG هKول 8'&+# ا(Bi&ه# : ا! أة
 ت'&م : ر78
 (?K?V آ?/&ت&، ,V.0V0  ح'X ه&('Kی$# ه6 : ا! أة
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 اآ/K : ر78
 nD : ر78
 حB/?$& :ا! أة
 (k8 /D GC ا('GضGع :ا! أة
m# ا(0&ریd/# ا(?6 %&رت انG ا()&د.. ه3 هk8 0D 6 ()&دث# ت&ریd/# !* ز!* اRح30ل ا('G4(6 و ا(00&ر، ,&(?6: ر78

 &+Gن #/)&'C)ا(. اق و اس/& ا *! Gc?Y &! K.D *! ح30لRا ،X'ی$# حK! >?+ */ل 8&یG4')ل، اG4')آ&ن ا(00&ر او ا
KیK(0)&D X'ی$# حK! >?+ G?%G7 !& یVM, ، #ریGس u&qت&D */)و ن&ز &! . K/اآ X'()ا T.C)او ا ،&.VU #$%&'()ا

G4ل 8&ی/* !C&ن ی)G?0 +$&، ا(?G?'+ 6 ا()'&%$#، !G?S آ?/&ت* و aD یM# آ0/  راm.# انG + ,&ن/* انO)&+ 6, G، ا('
 &/?M+ */?0d! Gن/* او ان&q! T.5 6$ه 

 !M+ */?0d?/& : ا! أة
!C&ن انG ه$6 !&نGن KMDرة انG ی8GD GihG: ا('G4ل، ا!'D ،O&($;&ی# انG رح ی'GتG ی.$6 اذا KDون یGihGا 8GD;* : ر78

V8 _/8&ر K8ا و K;D T.5اك ا(shG !& آ&ن ,/G ی=&وي 65، !&آ&ن ,K$+ 6و h&U# .  یKMرو ی=&ووا 65ه$6 !& رح
انG ی=&وي 7S'$! &$($, ،65 انM+ */?0d! G?/&، و ا('R &/?M+ 70d ی)&سT، ,'& رح یG4! 6q(6 ی)6 یf?0M اذا ان60 

 و +M?/& انf ان70d! 60 ، ,&نD 60&($;&ی# انM+ 70d! 60?/& و ا8& و !& +'?G?0 65، ی.O+ &/?M+ 70d! 6$ ت'K=8 7Sی&
 . |ذون& ni$D ا(shGنKiت ،  هGي !& رح یf?0M و X?Y انD 60&($;&ی# V=$)&D# ا(f یGq و ی)nD G?0 !* دون !& ی

 اه& : ا! أة
 !&نGن ,;Kا ا(6C ا(?6 %&ر ,.3، اG8 ا('G4ل و احG?0 هGن nD !* دون !& یG?0M حKا ,&()'&%$# D&($;&ی# ه$6: ر78

 . اVe/&ء، nB.)&D اذآ/&ء آ0/ 
 ی.KY ،6$+0* انs?a +?< ا('G4ل : ا! أة
 ت'&م : ر78
 و ا(Bi ة !K! >?+ s/Cى ا(=$/* انG ه&ل : ا! أة
,7B . انG ه6 آ&نs وG/D &;hم اRرD.&ء !* اRسGVع، ,3سV&ب ت&ریd/# ض&ع ا(0&ری{ ت'&م ,s?g ن;&ر اRرD.&ء: ر78

  +$Kون ه&(K/?M0 ن;&ر اRرD.&ء ا()'&%$#
 ه&(K/?M0 : ا! اة
 ه&(K/?M0 ی.$6 هGي !&نC0$! G ، هGي G?5ن ، nD ( وح ا(R #D&+K اآ0  و R ا7h : ر78
 و ا($sB : ا! أة
 ه&ه&ه& :ر78
 نsB ا(K?V آ?/&ت& ی'B* : ا! أة
Gن و !* هGن +?< یGم اRرD.&ء و G=Dری# 7BCD +&م ('& KDون یGq ی)M! 3S! 6B&رن# cd5 */D/* !* ه: ر78

X'ح *! Xd5 م و&C)ا *! Xd5 3S! */D K/30,&ت اآY6 ا, GنR , &/h3$! رKM$! 67 +&م ی.$6 هBCD ت&icD
 #?4C)3 اS! يGی.$6  ه ،#D&+K)ا `hG'D يGه Ga(/D 6 وc'()ا GV/q/D ، 3S! #0B3 نS! GB(ی Gqون یKD&! ول&,

 . ا(4?[ و ا(4C?# اB(g')# هGي ا(?6 +'?;&
 

 

English translation:  

 
- Woman: There are many things known about Homsi people.  Can you tell us? 
- Man: Hahaha.  
- Woman: In general, on a Syrian level, I mean. 
- Man: By the way, on a Syrian and international level.  
- Woman: Hahaha.  
- Man: Hmm, okay, so, for example, our great Wednesday that we have; it has 

become a humorous tradition for us, or something. If it’s Wednesday, then that’s 
it -- it’s a general holiday for us.  

- Woman: Wednesday of every week?  



- Man: Wednesday of every week; it is our right to have fun! Why Wednesday 
specifically? And why Homsi people?  

- Woman: You mean Wednesday, it is a holiday, and it is your right to have fun? 
What do you mean by that?  

- Man: Now, I mean, it is not just having fun; it is a humorous tradition.  For 
example, any person … say we are two people from Homs city, and we did 
something abnormal, say we did …. 

- Woman: Something funny. 
- Man: We did something funny -- that is it. It is Wednesday, and it’s not a 

problem; it’s our day off, on that principle.  
- Woman: Day off as in today, for example; let’s use a general Syrian expression 

used a lot here in Syria: msayfeen1 [acting crazy].  
- Man: Msayfeen, exactly.  
- Woman: It means we don’t have a sensible judgment at all.   
- Man: I mean, it happens … you start acting unconsciously, senselessly, almost as 

if you can do whatever you want, because it is not a problem. But that is kind of 
limited2; not everyone starts interacting that way!  

- Woman: Humor. 
- Man: Yes, it is [humor], in general.  
- Woman: It is a type of humor. 
- Man: A type of humor.  
- Woman: But it is always there, that every Wednesday Homsi people are off [their 

sensible judgment is off].  
- Man: Even people coming from outside Homs city, from Damascus, Aleppo or 

Lattakia, they come to Homs; it happens a lot with our friends in the university, 
our friends in general. So they come here, and they start acting like us. I mean, 
thinking that if it is Wednesday then it’s not a problem; whenever you come to 
Homs [on a Wednesday], you should have fun … you should have time off. I 
mean, in general, it is a way to reduce social problems [pressures], and because of 
that, it is one day where you can do whatever you want and it is not a problem.  

- Woman: Every week!  
- Woman: Okay, what else [can you tell us]?  
- Man: Let’s clarify a small idea, Wednesday for Homsi people … why 

Wednesday specifically? So many people think, for example, that Homs has a low 
IQ because Homsi people are msayfeen. It is completely the opposite.  

- Woman: You mean, you are talking about the general reputation for this whole 
thing, that in general Syrian people think … 

- Man: … that Homsi people, the people of Homs city, they are crazy, and their IQ 
is low.  

- Woman: Now, according to my knowledge, in every country in the world, there 
is always a specific city .… 

- Man: Crazy.  
- Woman: I mean, that is considered an object for jokes, an object for laughing. 

                                                 
1 A Syrian colloquial expression; refers to people acting in a crazy way (not being crazy).  
2 Limited, as in it is just for the sake of fun and jokes, in a break, conversation, or when something funny 
happens. It doesn’t mean that people don’t get work done, or take days off.  



- Man: Exactly. 
- Woman: That these are “humor” people.  
- Man: Exactly. 
- Woman: For the entire country, is Homs considered this city?  
- Man: For sure.  
- Man: But …. 
- Woman: Tell us, what is the reason behind that? 
- Man: It comes back to an historical event during the invasion of the Moguls and 

Tatars. So... the historical event that took place, is that the Tatars or Moguls …the 
Moguls were coming to Homs city for an invasion, after they were done with Iraq, 
and somewhat Northern Asia, and they were coming down to Syria, before they 
reached Homs city specifically. Homsi people, of course, or the people of Homs, 
they knew that the Moguls were coming to invade us.  What Homsis did, for 
example … all of them in a wonderful way, acted as if they are crazy people, or 
that they are retarded.  

- Woman: Retarded.  
- Man: Because they didn’t have the power to face the Moguls, hmmm, eventually 

they would die. I mean, if they wanted to face them, they wouldn’t be able to do 
anything. It’s a powerful army, and the people [Homsi people], at that time, could 
not do anything; they didn’t have any power to do anything. So [they thought]: we 
would act as if we are retarded, and the retarded aren’t judged. A Mogul will not 
come and kill you if you are retarded, and he came, and you didn’t do anything. I 
mean, retarded … they acted physically and mentally retarded, so they were 
saved. They came and didn’t kill, and eventually, for you [as a Homsi at that time] 
they would come [in that case] and they would invade without hurting anyone.  

- Woman: Aha.  
- Man: So that is what happened for real: the Moguls came and invaded here, but 

without killing anyone. So Homsi people aren’t stupid; they are, on the contrary, 
very smart.  

- Woman: You mean, their trick deceived the Moguls.  
- Man: Exactly.  
- Woman: And the idea passed through years that …. 
- Man: That it was on a Wednesday of the week, and, for historical reasons, the 

date was lost, but the day Wednesday was known. So every Wednesday Homsi 
people would have this tradition.  

- Woman: This tradition.  
- Man: I mean, this tradition isn’t spread that much, as it’s just for humor -- 

nothing more or less.  
- Woman: Nothing more or less.  
- Woman: And for jokes.  
- Man: Hahaha. 
- Woman: I think all the country jokes are about Wednesday, and in Syria, 

generally, when they want to say, for example, a joke, where they compare 
between two people from here and there, because there are differences between a 
person from Damascus and a person from Homs, characteristically, we can find 
that in general. So when they want to start telling a joke, for example, they would 



make the Homsi person in a funny situation. I mean, he is the wrong situation, or 
he did the funny thing.    
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